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VOLUNTEER DAY. 

Your country asks you to be a voi 

untofr toduy. 
Every' Liberty Horn! bought today is 

going to count doubly for the boys 
Who are lighting. 

Everett Smith, a Hot Springs bo.v 
told you yesterday through a lotto/ 
to his mother published ill .the Seyu! 
nel ,Uncord that l.o had two bullet* ! 
a riu removed as a result of Ills trips 
over the top—but lie I. still going on 

Are you going to slij\i now 
The money that America puts le 

hind this war Tt>T>Ay is going to tie 

herjitfiWT fo too kaiser. He will <p 

•Vfio word. 
w Tile enemy tone on tin- v, ru 

QKVPt Trout are •weak of In art now i h 
enemy forces at the south are dim ?- 

(ganlztd and on the run 'I he enemy 
forces on the eastern front ate m< i 

lug a combined new for, e that v.;: 
strike hard there. 

These are crucial days for the or 

my. 
Every thrust that is made at an op 

ponent snfferin a disadvanta .- 

•*■*• worth double Hows when to- oil h 
feet and gotte: cm il The .in 

at a serious disadvantage now. striu 
hard and fast. 

Your Liberty bond bought >todav i 
going to Uolp take the heart out o 

the enemy, and |t you really want < 

end this bloody" tragic w a refare a 

poon as possible, and get your own 
boys back home, do your f ill part at 
home today'. 

MICHIGAN AND FORD. 

There is a great big distinction be- 
tween being a fcatccessful matt m t>u 

iness affairs, and being file man of 
right temperament to have a place in 

such a deliberative body us the I'niPd 
{State* senate. 

henry Ford is no', the right lend of 
timber. He proved that when lie 
tfHYk- his niilliAns i/ml t im 

group .hby 
women, and sot out to partly the k.i- 
ser. Ho attempted to work indepen- 
dent of h*j couutiy. either tor Ok ad- 
vertising purpose: or because lie be- 
lieved that he could settle the war 

unofficially bettor than our organized 
government could settle it. 

Ford is carried uw;n with ipe power 
of money, IH* uils the democrats and 
the republicans of Michigan that he 
■wont be bound by either party in any 
manner if he is elected That means 
that men who have taken u remim-nt 
part in political affairs of Michigan 
■will not have the right o' audience 
with Ford, nor vvdi the an> recom 

mendations or party policies have 
eupoort 

A political party has the rierht to 
Voice its opinions, a -inator, Fie 
samc as a governor, and the same as 
ouv other public official, should d< 
tore to represent hi* people w ,■•■ 

a man starts ojt by declaring he will 
be a political tyrant, he ought to b 
cut down. Parties represent hiTh- 

thing tha: even the mom of Mi Ford, 
can not t^r apart 

Public officials, too. .ire sum.used 
to be public servants. \t: Ford de- 
cries that theory. The voter wh < sup- 

ports a candidate ha; the nth' t 1 

know something of uiiai that rand 
date represents, but Mr Ford makes 
no utterances, makes no rainpai ■ Ho 
expects money alone to get hint 

Michigan has a putrio: running 
against Mr. Ford He is a man with 
sons iu the army a man who iilutself 
serve, country, and n man who decs 
not net himself above and apart from 
other men of Mib<iean but a man who 

B •will votes the sentiments ot .1 party 

of men in a big commonwealth if Ir- 
is elected. 

Incidentally TODAY is the day for 
the home volunteers. 

How about getting in this morning 
at the volunteer table? 

Its a it-.-if period for the allies when 
the news of every day is good, and 
when the homo folks are not alone, 

reading the new tint helping to make 
it. 

The first day of October is almost 
here and the pathfinders inr the 
lianklieuil highway \v:,l be in elo.e.j 
pm nit. Uaiiar.d county must hi 
ready. 

Make today another big da) in the' 
history of Hot Springs and Garland 
count). 

\ in I while Mibseribin for l.iherty 
bonds don't forget that tins is clean- 
up da), and that the weed* must. p,i 

All Hu-salt In the Deal Sea will not 
save Turkey. 

Hating less helps us train down 
preparatory to Hi king Germany. 

So far as the Turks are concerned 
Asia Minor is daily growing more so. 

Hulgaria and Turkey are (juerreling 
over spoils of war that are not going 
to be e polls. 

One nlrnoKt fears now that the war' 
will end before economy becomes se- 

curely re-established among the vir- 
tues. 

During the coming winter the "ml 
coal bln" wdl rank with Hie “full dtu 
uer pair of other und less complex 
times. i 

Among noncssentiat workers are 
tho t- who work overtime lo make 
nthcw uncomfortable in public. 

Who would hate imagined ilidt your 
wasteful t Title Sam ever w oil Id no to 
saving peach tones and nutshells; 

Perhaps alter ivVery body lias boon 
set to wont at/wfir jobs it \till he pos-j 
Bible to hii.v'e a soft collar laundered, 
toft. 

It China and Siberia should den.I 
to combine into one democrat! Hi 
mikado would have somethin else t 

worry about. 

Romance so takes possession of tie’ 
soldier's soul that when lie ceases ro 
live it tie takes tils pen in hand and 
writes It. 

I 

German explanations of their d 
feats and retreats are as crude an 
iincoin incing ns u young husband’ 
earlier excuses for not coming iioni 
lo dinner. 

It is said that the w ar lias re Huron 
tho lost art of letter writing. StR 
few of us will belloxo this until xve 
see "Please remit" couched In agree- 
able terms. 

According to governiucntautliot'ltios 
there have been many misleading 
statements about u xtool shortage. 
Hus the sheep been try ing to profiteer 
in wolfs clothing. 

COMO ARRIVALS. 
Mark Hale; .1 L Uotuar. Little Rock, 

H K Stone. New York, K Knack, si 
Louie; 11, Cohn, Metuphi Ml's C W 
Scott, Texarkana; ,t w Bishop, M i> 

and G railroad; ,1 S Gage atul win-, 
Ark ; Miss Lillian Speers, Pine Bluff, 
Harry Shennan, St, I tuns; Mrs A Q 
McClure, <ilcnwood; 11 Arm on. B e 

ton- W B Appley, Little Rock; Li 
WiRiums. i"ami> Bike; 1C C Hurst, Lf. 
tle Rock; .1 o Hooper. St Louis. tc 
O Rchowe, Dallas; I () Baiiold and 
wife. Dallas: J R Sage, M 1) and <1 
railroad; Wm Brindley, Chicago; B 
K Hiihoard. Wi. : .1 K Sankm Shrevi 
pon Rob* Hickman. Shreu’port; \V 
A Werner, Colo, 

-—u-- 

EASTMAN KODAKS AT 
THE MORRIS DRUG- CO 

Following tue announcement tha 
we bad reopeued our Kodak Depart- 
ment wo wish further to announce 
that we have secured the Eastman 
Kodak agency uau will carry a ful 
line of all their products, Including 
films, kodaks, velox paper, etc. 

Our Kodak finishing department ta 
In charge of Mr. Joe M Sejhar, who 
Is well known to all amateur pho- 
tographers. He w ill give his personal 
attention to this work and will guar- 
antee that all work turned out can 
not be excelled. 

-o—-- 

Dr. Argus D. Shaw has returned and 
ran be found at his office in thi 

Thompson building. 9-G-lta 

COUGHED FIFTEEN YEARS. 

Coughs that hang on and grow wors 
n the night and weaken the suft'ere 
ire relieved by Foley's Hones and Ta 
jltener than by any other rcinouy. u 
F. Hall, Make, Vn„ writes: "For 1 
kears 1 was afflicted with a trouble 
•ome bronchial cough and Irritation o 

:he throat. Foley's Honey und*»Tar re 

lieved me; after talking one bottle th 
rough ceased and has not returned.' 
No medicine stands higher as a family 
remedy for colds for children and 
jrown-ups.—iA. C. Jenuings. (adv) 
-o- 

Mineral Drinking Mater FREE, at th 
Mud Bath—No. 110 Raviue street. 
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GERMANY WILL 
HAVE LITTLE VOICE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1. 

turnout point of soli denial. No man 
or woman who has really taken in 

>vhat this war means can hesitate to 
give to the very limit of what, they 
have; and it fcj my mission here to- 
night. to try to make it clear once 
more, what the war really means, ye: 
will me t no other stimulation or r< 

minder of your duly. 
"At every turn of tile war we gain 

a fresh ronseioiiMiess of what we ,ir 
to accompli-h hy it. When oer ltopej and expectations are most excited we 
tliink more definitely than holme of 
the issues that hang upon It and or 
•he. P'.llpu.c, which must ill! leall/.e: 
liv means of it. For it has positive 
and well defined purposes v.hiili we 
did not determine nod which we can-j 
not alter. No statesman or a -semblv | 
created them; no state man or as | 
semlily can alter them. They tic ■' 

ai i. en out of the very nature and it 
cum .tam es of the a r Tilt- mo t 
that statesmen or assemtdh * can dol 
i- to carry them out or he lalse to 
thc-ni. They were perhaps not < I ur 
ut the outset; hut they are clear now. 

“The war has lasted more than four 
years and the whole world has iuvn 
drawn into it. The common will of 
mankind liao been substituted for lhe| 
particular purposes of ind ividual * 

states. Individual .-talesmen mayj have started the conflict, but neither 
they nor their opponents can stop it 
as they please. It lias become a potv-j 
Pie’s war and peoples of all sorts and 
races, of every degree of power rod 
variety of fortune, are involved in it's 
sweeping processes of change and s t- 
t lenient. 

"We came into it when ds character 
nail become Hilly dctormim it and d 
was plain that no naion could standi 
apart or is indhfcrcnt to it.; outcome.! 
Its challenge drove to ltu> heart of I 
everything tve lined for and lived for.j 
<);ir brother* from many lands, as vll1 
a- our own murdered dead under tin 
sea, were calling to its anil Wo re ; 

sponded. liereely of tinirse 

The air was clear about us. We 
■saw tilings in ikelr i„l], convincin', 
proportions as they were; and we 

have seen them with steady (•<■■■ and 
nm ham in coittpreheifion over since 
Wo accepted the issues of the nr 

tacts, not as any group of men either 
here or elsewhere bad define i thetn.l 
and we. can accept no outcome which 
does not squarely meet an i sell]" 
tin in Those is ues are the e: 

Shall the military power of am mi- 

lion, or group of nations be suffered 
to determine the fortunes of people 
over whom tlmy have no right to rule 
except the right of force? 

Shall drong nations bo free to 
wrung weak nations and make them 
subject to their purpose imi intent; 

Shall peoples be ruled and nomi- 
nated, even in heir internal affairs by 
arbitrary or irresponsible force, or by 
their own will and choice? 

Shall there be a common standard 
of right and privilege for all nations 
or eliall the strong do as they will and 
Llie weal; suffer without redress? 

Shall the assertion of riali be hap- 
hazard and by casual alliance or shall 
there he a common concert to oblige 
li e observance of common right 

-Vo man, no group of men cho.ro 
these to be the issues of the (Struggle 
They are issues if it; and they must 
be settled h\ no arrangement or 

compromise or adjustment of Inter- 
ests, hut de/iniii iy and once P>r aii 
and v, hit a full a ml unequivocal a 

ceptanee of the principle that the in 
1 oro-t of ihe wcukes! is as sacred a. 

the inletest of the .strongest 
"This is what we mean when yvo 

speak ot a permanent pence, if we 

speak tbiicerely. intelligently ami 
with a real knowledge and eompre- 
ltcmdon if the matter we deal wills 

"We ure all agreed that there call 

be no peace obtained I y any kind of 
bargin or compromise with tbo gov- 
ernments of the central empires he- 
cause we liavn dealth with them al- 

ready and have seen them deal with 
other governments that were parties 
to this struggle* at Hivst-3.itovsI; 
ami Uuidmres.t. They have convinced 
os that they are without honor and 
do not intend justice. They observe 
no covenants, accept no principle but 
force and their interest. We cannot 
Tome to terms’ with theta. They 
made it impossible. The German 
people must b> this time tie fully 
aware that we cannot accept the- word 
ot those who tinned this war upon us 

We <lo not think the same !bought; 
or speak the same language of agree- 

ment. 
" It is of capital importance that w > 

should also explicitly agreed in it 

vo peace shall be obtained !>.. any 
kind of compromise or abatement of 
ihe principles we have avowed as titr 
principles for which we are fighting 
'there should exit no doth t about 
that. 1 am, therefore, going to take 
the llbertv of speaking with the ut- 
most frankness about the practical 
implications that are involved in it. 

“if ii be in deed as in truth the 
common object of the governments 
lib d against Germany and of the 

nations whom the> govern, as I be- 
tieve it to be to achieve : > the coin- 

ing settlements a secure and lasting 
pence, it will be necessary to pay the 
I rice, the only price, that will pro- 
cure it: and ready and willing, also, 
to create in some virile fashion tie 

i nly instrumentality by will h it cau 

he made certain the agreements of 
the peace will be honored and fulfilled 
That price is impai ial justice in 

very item of the settlement, no met- 

ier whose interests are crossed, and 

mil only impartial justice, but al'o 
Lite satisfaction of the several Pe 
Ides whose fortunes are dealt witu 
That indispensable instrumentality 
is a league of nations forme,1 under 
covenants that will sc* off cations. 
Without fetich an insl rumen aiity, b> 
which the peace of the world <an he 
guaranteed, peace will it t in part 
upon the word of outlaws and only 
upon that wunl. for. Certnany wii 
liave to redeem hot harattur, not by 
what happen*! at the peace latile, ]• >t 

by what follows. 
‘‘And. a. l sec it, the con- itutiou ol 

that league of uation and the dear 
definition of its object* nm.-t bo » 

pur:, is m a wnse the most essentia! 
part of tile peace settlement itself, it 
cannot be formed now. it formed 
row, it waul 1 be merely a new ill!!-, 
unit' confined to the nations assoei-| 
ail'd against a common enemy. It is 
not likely that it totild be formed a -| 
ter th" settlement. It is necessary to 

.emuanti the peat e; and the lion 
cannot no guaranteed a an after 
thought. The leatmii, f.o speak in 
plain terms again why it must Vr 
guarantee I is that there will be par- 
ties to the peace whose promises ha e 

prow l untrustworthy and means muse 
If found in connection with the peat’ 
settlement iUclf to remove that sotir.-.* 
of insecurity, tt would be folloy to, 
liave, tilt* <icrnian to the subsequent 
\oluntary action of tlie governin'ip 
v/t have seen destroy Russia and de-l 
ifive Rumania. Tint these genera' 
terms do not disclose tin* whole mat 
ter. Some details are needed to matt”* 
them sound less like a thesis and mart 
like a practical program. These then, 
are some of the particulars and 1 .rite 
tlmm with greater confidence bocair,* 
1 can state them authoritatively as 

lopresenting t hi government's inlor 
pretation of it* own duty with regard 
In peaee: 

"fir t The impartial justice met t 
uut must involve no discrimination 
between those ;o whom w.- wi-ti in im 

just and those to whom we do not wish 
t" ho jus'. It must he a justice that 
I lays no favorites and knows mi 

standard hut the equal rights of tie 
sewn;tl peoples concerned. 

“Second—No special or sept-rule in-! 
torest of any sindo nation or any 
group of nations can ho made the 
basis of any part of tin? settlement 
which is not consistent with tbe com- 
mon interest of all. 

‘Third—There can be no leagues or 

■alliances or r pceial covenants unci 
understanding's within the general and 
common family of the league of na- 
tions. 

"Fourth An 1 more gp* ci.'icaili 
there can be no special, selfish, eco- 
nomic combinations within the league 
..nil on employment of any form of 
boycott or (xclusion except as the 
power of economic penalty by exclu- 
sion from the markets of the world 
may be vested in the league of na- 
tion. itself a ■ a moans of d r ipllnc 
ami control. 

"Fifth—All international agree 
ments and treaties of e'ery kind must 
be made known in their entiretly to 
the rest of the world. Special alii 
atices and economic rivalries an 1 ho* 
tilities have been the prolific s-nuroo 
in the modern world of the plans and 
passions that produce war. It would 
bo an fn si nee re a? well as insecure 
peace that did not exclude them in 
delinite and binding terms. 

"The confidence with which I ven- 

ture to spi nk for our pc pi. >:i he e 

matters dotss not spring from our tra- 
ditions merely and the well known 
principles of the international action 
which we have always prof-■ -set! and 
followed. lit tin same sent -nee in 
which I say :hul the ITiited Suites 
will enter Into no special arrange 
ments or uiiderstau ling- with par- 
ticular nations, let tm- say also limt 
the railed States is prepared -to a 

sumo it* full share of responsibility 
lor tite maintuiuunce of eemtnon cove- 

nants and understandings upon which 
peace must henceforth rest. We slid 
read Washington's immortal warning 
against ‘‘entangling alliances" with 
lull comprehension and an answering 
purpose. Hut only special and limited 
alliances entangle; and we recognize 
el Mceei.t the til' !i lie., d:iv i;i 

which we are permitted to hope for a 

tenoral alliance which will avoid en 

langlernents and clear the air of I lie 
world for common understanding and 
the maimainan. e of common rights. 

“1 have made this analysis of tho 
international situation which the war 

lias created, in. of course, bc'camm 
I do ill d wlit «t< r tile it < <•:' tin 

great nations and peoples with wliom 
we are nss i.'iatod were of the same 
mind and entertained a like purpose 
but the air every now and a vain m \t 

darkened ’by mists and groundless 
liiitilitings <md mischievous prrirr 
■ions of counsel and it is nee v. 

once and again to sweep all the ir- 

responsible talk about peace >u 

CrcssaR’s Opiica! 
Service 

Jtll Work Guaranteed. 

_M 
M. B. CROS4AN, 

Optician and Qptomotriat. 
Tha only manufacture* optician tr 

tba city. 
KM Cantral Av*, atono •». 

Minus .mil weakening morale ami 
doubtful purpose on tlm part of those 
in authority utterly and if need be 
unceremoniously aide and say thin a* 

in the plainest wards that can « 

found oven when it is only to say over 

again what lias been said before, 
quite a- plainly, if in leas unvarnish 1 
terms. 

"As I have -nil, neither I. nor any 
oilier man in governmental authority 
( rented or wave farm to the is mips of 
this war. 1 hu'n simply responded t!> 
them vvitlr such vision as 1 couki com- 

mand. but I hive responded gladly anil 
with a resolution that has grown 
warm- r and more confident as tlm is 

sue- have grown dearer an I clearer. 

It i n •. plain Mint tlice ate issues 
which no man can pervert, miles, it 

be will 11 \. i am bound to fight for 

them and hn;v- to tight for them as 

time and circumstances hav« revealed 
them to me its t:> all tile 'world. Our 
euMm-ia in for thorn grows more and 
more ir.e; istible as they stand out in 
nice'.- in I i|p> \ i it an ,1 umtisdah 

able outline. 
And 111•• I'oiet (hat lb hi for them 

•draw into do t and eloter array, o> 

jaiu/e their millions into more and 
mole mu omi'ier.ihle mi lit, as they 
become more and more distinct to the 

thought anti purpose m the poopl m 

engaged. 
•ft i-. the peculiarity of IP's great 

war that while s aiesmen have seemed 
to rust about tot definitions of their 

purpose and have sometime: seemed 
to shift their ground and their point 
of view, the thought e, the mas of 
men whom statesmen are supposed to 

instruct and lead, lias grown more u".d 

more unclouded, more and more cer- 

tain of what u is that they are light- 
ing for. National purposes have fallen 
more and more into the background 
and the common purpose of culfght 
rimd mankind has taken their pin1 

(< n all hands. more dm: If, t' 

(hanged the aspect of the whole world 
of pol'ey ami r> ft ion. Perhaps tin"' 
have noi always spoken on the dire : 

reply to the questions asked because 

they did not know how searehir-: 
thos.. (|ue tion.s were and what sort of 

answers they demand. 
“Put T. for one, am glad to atb mpt 

the a i wer again nnd again, in i 

hope that I may make it clearer and 
dearer that my one thought is to sn! 

fer those who struggle in the rank- 
end are, perilsp.-. above all others 
entitled to a -reply win -u> meaning no 

cue can have any excuse for misun- 
derstanding, if lie understands th 

language in whkh it is spoken or can 

get some one to translate i' cornr-11 > 
into hi-; own. And i believe that In) 
leaders of the governments with 
which we are associated will pea:;, a 

they havo o ea ionaily. as plainly a. 

1 lia\e tried to speak, t hope t it 

ibey will feel free to say whether tin 
think that i am in any decree mi; 

taken iti my interpretation of the is 

sites involved or ill my purpose with 
regard to the means by which a sac- 

k-factory settlement of those is-ee 
A\'itli unity of purpose and of totii- 

inand in the battlefield, and with pc: 
feet unity of purpose end counsel will 
tome as-iirame of coi/plet-- victory. 
It can be had in no other iva- 

“Peace drives" can be effectively 
neutrality d and silen ed o.iiy n: 

showing that every victory of the na- 

tions associated against Germany 
Irings the nations nearer the -on e 

in- ice which v ill bring security ami 
assurance to all peoples and luuk* !'’<• 
recurrence of another s ich struggl- 
ol pitiless force and bloodshed forever 
irnpo- ibb- and that nothing else c-n 

Germany constantly iathnni ng • :• 

"term:- ", -lie will :u- jif. and alv.a-s 
finds (hat 111- world due, not wan1 

terms. It v. ishe: tile final it itlinph o 

jn ti( c and fair dealin 
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In* term** r««T»H,» 
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| LOPEZ l No medicine ba* such proof* £ 
of lte marvalo’.’a cure* S« con f 
vlnced. 
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lot on Blood. Skin an«l Prlruo 
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1L0PEZ REMEDY CO. 
•01 CENTRAL AVE. £ 

| Why Take Medicine ? | ' 

Give Nature a Chance 1 
Come to the | 

MILK SANITARIUM 
AND TAKE THE MILK CURE AND GET WELL 

I 
Medicated Baiba Salt Glow Massage Colon Treatment gjj 

Bladder and Kidney Nervousness Purely:-Is Agaiun f 
Troubles—Dropsy High Blood Preasun Articular Sclerrsu 

Neuritis I*ow Blood Pressure Rbenmatlsii) £ 
Arthritis Stomach Troubles Heart Trouble* I 

Anemia S 
CALL AND SEE US-RATES REASONABLE. 0 

• EE THE PATIENTS THAT HAVE BEEN CURED OR WRITE jN 
THEM. B 

DIETARY SANITARIUM 1 
1100 MALVERN AVE.—PHONE 1306. P 
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Yen Need Teeth as Soon and 
as Long os Yon Need Solid ^ood 

CONSULT * 

“THF OLD RELIABLE” 

IGonsiillallon 
and Exam- 

ination Free 

Dr. D. S. Barton, Dentist 
4Lam» Locstia* '** >-• Central Avcnu* -<»r» «■••• 
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